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PLASMA TECItNIQUES FOR REPROCESSING NUCLEAR WASTES
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Westinghouse ttanford Conlpany

P.O. Box 1970

Richland, Washington 99352
(509) 376-6313

ABSTRACT

A newly emerging plasma-based system, currently under developmcnt for material dissociation and
x. ass separation applications in the area of high-level radioactive waste treatment, may have possible
applications as a central processing unit for spent nuclear fuel reprocessing. Because this system has
no moving parts and obtains separations by electromagnetic techniques, it offers a distinct advantage
over chemically based separation techniques, in that the total waste volume does not increase. The
basic concepts underlying the operation of this plasma-based system are discussed, along with the
demonstrated and expected capabilities of this system. Possible fuel ret)rocessing configurations using
this plasma-based technology are also mentioned.

INTRODUCTION

Nuclear waste cleanup efforts within the U.S. Department of Energy weapons complex have
fostered the devclol)ment of innovative processes for the treatment of materials contaminalcd with
actinides and fission products. These emerging waste treatment technologies may dramatically impact
nuclear fuel reprocessing capabilities, particularly if they can be shown to simplify and reduce the
costs of spent fuel reprocessing. One such candidate technology under development is the radio

frequency (rf) Plasma Torcl'dPlasma Centrifuge (PT/C) Systcm. This newly emerging plasma-b,lscd
technology may offer extraordinary advantages over stmadard chemically based tcctmiqucs for

reprocessing oxide fuel, in that the PT/C System may be able to produce, with a nainimal amount of
chemical processing, a proliferation resistant product strcmn that can be returned to d_e reactor as fuel.

The PT/C System consists of two main components: a rf induced plasma torch dissocialor and an
electromagnetic (J cross B) plasma centrifuge. The rf torch uses an inert gas ionized by rf inductive
heating to create a plasma dissociation zone with electron energies in the 1 to 10 eV range. 'l'l_is

plasma zone is of sufficient size and temperature to dissociate the input stream compounds into their
constituent elements (with partial ionization of these elements). The cfllucnt from the rf torcl_ llows

into the plasma centrifuge, where an electromagnetic torque causes dae partially ionized plasma stream
to rotate at high tangential velocities; thus enabling heavy mass particles to be separated i'roni lighter
mass particles.

Although rf induced plasmas have been used for a variety of small-scale, low-pressure research
applications, the ability to produce large-scale, high-pressure rf plasmas has only rcccntly bccn
achieved. The use of plasma centrifuges for mass separation has also becn studicd, primarily li_r

isotope separation fat low pressures. The merging of these two plasma methods into a PT/C S.vstem is
a new concept and is being developed by the Plasma Physics l_,aboratory of the University of
California at Los Angeles (UCLA) to treat a variety of nuclear and non-nuclear wastes.



Tile PT/C System offers a number of advantages ovcr other separalion tcchniqucs. Fits{, il_is
system does not require any chemical preprocessing of solid input material, provided the p:l_tic]e size
is small enough. (An upper limit on the panicle mass is estimated IO be on the order of 1 g.) Sccond,
only partial ionization of the maleria.1 stream is needed lo obtain high spin velocities; thus, the l_cutral
reactant elements are not too greatly heated. Third, this technology is based completely upon the
electromagnetic manipulation of the malerials; there are no moving parts; and it can be scaled over :t
wide range of sizes appropriate for large and small waste stre:un al)plications. Moreover, the rf torcl_
antenna are outside of the plasma zone container, and thus are not exposed to the waste stream _,unlike
the electrodes in some direct current [dc] discharge arc-type plasma torch systems).

CURRENT STATUS OF P'ITC SYSTEM

CUITCnIIy, the main objective of the development over the next 3 years is to determine the
perfonnmace capabilities of ttli.,"system for the destruction of hazardous materials and/or the removal

of undesirable radioactive components from various waste streams. Because this system diflc_s
markedly' from other plasma-based ss'stems, the information obtained from this work will broaden the
knowledge base of plasma torch technology. Until this time, the knowledge base has been lin_ilcd

primarily to dc discharge arc-type plasma torches that are already commercially available for large
scale applications. The PT/C System will also add substantially to the knowledge base of plasma
centrifuge technology.

The successful development of a FI'/C System will establish a versatile, non-chemical, destruction

and separation technology that can be applied to a wide spectrum of special needs for treatmc_t of
highly radioactive and/or hazardous defense wastes. One application for which a I_'/C System is
ideally suited is tit,lt of an off-gas treaunent. For example, a IYI'/C System can tx: used dowllSlleanl
from high-temperature them_al processing, where the rf torch will ensure complete destruc_iox_ of
gaseous organic materials and other hazardous eflluents. The plasma centrifuge can be conl]gured to
remove selected regulated and radioactive componer, ts from the input gas stream. Another ,q;_plicalion
for a PqTC System (or just the rf plasma torch component alone) may be as either an altcrnati\'e to
currently available incineration technologies or as a secondary treatment for incineration stack and

bottom ash eflluenL'_. Technically, the PT/C System surpasses incineration destruction capabilitics, and
thereby greatly reduces or eliminates the need for secondary., treatments. This technology also opens
an exciting new area of recombinant plasma chemistry that may be used to transform ali hazardous
waste stream compounds into non-hazardous products.

A specific application of the tYF/C System at the t-tanford Site would be for the scpar,itioz_ of

radionuclidcs and metals found in the tank waste streams. Because of the relatively large mass ga t)
around 80 atomic mass units (ainu) in the tank wasle elements, the F"ITC is expected to attain a high
separation efficiency for high-level radioactive waste (HLW) removal from the waste stream with a

single stage. By choosing 80 ainu as the separation point, Hanford Site tank wastes could be cleansed

strontium, cesium, technetium, iodine, ur_mium, and the transuranics. The destruction o1 organic
materials, nitrates/nitrites, and other undesirable or hazardous comtx)unds by tl_e rf torch greatly
reduces or eliminates the need for secondary treatments. Because of the non-aqueous nature of this
efficient separation technology, substantial volume reductions are expected for die final waste forms.
Other problem elements could be removed by introducing a second stage FITC, ii more efficient l]nal
waste fonn performance improvements are desired. In addition to FITC's effective i)anilioniJ_g

capabilities for radionuclides and heavy metals, light metals n_ay also be recovered by using condenser
plate techniques in _he torch-centrifuge interface.

The PT/C System differs markedly from arc-plasma based systems as well as other rf plasma-



based systems, such as those proposed for isotope separations. A proof-of-concept (lab-scale) rf torch
has been constructed at UCLA and operates at atmospheric pressure. This experimental torch has
achieved laboratory., flow rates to 3 kg/h at 5 kW power. A larger rf torch, with a design goal of 5(/
kg/h at 100 kW power, is being fabricated and tested by UCLA at Fairbanks, Alaska. Feasibility
demonstrations of a high-pressure (atmospileric) plasma centrifuge are currently underway at UCLA,
where an experimental centriliage is being fabricated and is scheduled for completion in I=Y 1993.

One specific application of a PT/C System to which some consideration has already been given is
in the treatment of Hanford Site tank wastes. The central issue in this treatment is the division of the

total waste into a low level (LL) relatively large volume of essentially nontransuranic material (for
near surface disposal) and a much smaller volume of high level (Hl.) transuranic material for
subsequent vitrification and disposal in a geologic repository. Because costs for disposal arc affected
greatly by the volume of HL material, a significant savings can be realized if the HL volumes are
reduced.

Preliminary, c_dculations have been perlonned for a PT/C System application to the Hanford Site

single-shell tank waste stream (of approximately 200,000 Mg, including added water), by assuming
that a PT/C System would be capable of complete dissociation of the input feed and a 99% separation
efficiency of ali elements above 80 ainu. These calculations indicate thai such a process would result
in approximately 6,000 canisters of HLW. (This is a factor of 2 smaller than the number of cmlislers
produced by next best technology under consideration.)

Because of a relatively large mass differential between waste stream elements, a high separalion
efficiency may be possible within a single stage, ttowever, a number of different phenomena may
have a tendency to reduce dais separation efficiency. One such phenomenon is related to the
interaction of particles within the centrifuge. Particle collisions and momentunl transfer, which

induces the spinning within the centrifuge, may result in tlm recombination of lighter elemenls inxo
particles having effective masses greater than 80 ainu. These panicles will be separated along with the
heavier elements, thus reducil;g the overall separation efficiency. The centrifuge design will most
likely be one that balances an optimal separation efficiency against a reasonable throughput, l'he

research and development resulting from the ongoing work will help to detennine the ot)timal
configuration and number of stages required to meet specific separation efficiency goals.

APPLICATION TO REPROCESSING

The basic concept of the PT/C System as applied to oxide fuel reprocessing is as follows: Spent
oxide fuel, in the form of a granulated flowable powder, is fed into the rf torch. As the input feed
stream passes through the energetic (inert gas) plasma zone, tlm input compounds are dissociated into
their constituent elemental components and are partially ionized.

The effluent from the rf torch (consisting of a mixture of inert gas, oxygen, fission products, and
actinide elements) flows into the plasma centrifuge, where heavy mass particles (such as the actinides)
can be easily separated from the lighter lission products. Because of the large mass difference
between the actinides _md fission products, the plasma centrifuge can et'ficiently separate these
materials; thus allowing the product stream of uranium mad transuranic elements to remain
homogeneous and of low fissile enrichment. The two product streams can be collected for final
disposition; the actinides can be reclaimed for uses as a reactor fuel, and tlm fission products can be
prepared for repository storage.

By coupling the PT/C System with a fast "burner" reactor, a scheme emerges that offers great



economic advantages over the current Integrated Fast Reactor (IFR) process being developed at

Argonne National Laboratory. The PT/C process is simpler and less expensive than the
pyrometallurgical IFR process. Unlike IFR, the PT/C System offers almost no additional waste

streams, and it uses oxide fuel forms for direct input; whereas IFR must convert oxide to metal before
electrorefining is possible. Finally, the separation efficiency of the plasma centrifuge is much better
than the IFR electrorcfiner: thus, the PT/C is a much cleaner process. The PT/C System offers tlm
possibility of improving the attractiveness of the concept of reducing repository needs by storing only
fission products and recycling actinides in a "burner" reactor until consumed.

As the performance capabilities of the PT/C System become established, there are some issues that

would need to be addressed for this new technology to be incorporated as a central processing unit for
reprocessing aplplications. The major issue that would need to be addressed is the front-end processing
of the spent oxide fuel in preparation for the PT/C unit. One possibility rnay be to split open fuel rods
mechanically, and then collect the ceramic oxide fuel material for pulverizing to an acceptable panicle
size. Other possibilities could involve some front-end chemical processing, where the entire front-end
process stream is fed into the PT/C unit. Of course, the different process scenarios would be subjected
to an integrated systems engineering study, including a complete cost analysis.
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